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FSMB Foundation Elects New Officers
WASHINGTON, D.C. (November 4, 2016) – Today, the FSMB Foundation, the
philanthropic voice of the Federation of State Medical Boards, announced it has elected
three officers to its Board of Directors. The FSMB Foundation supports the FSMB and
state medical and osteopathic boards through education and research on issues pertinent
to medical regulation.
The following individuals were elected to serve as officers for the Foundation’s Board of
Directors:
President: Janelle Rhyne, MD, MACP
As the re-elected President of the FSMB Foundation, Dr. Rhyne will
lead the Foundation’s efforts to support research and education
initiatives benefiting state medical boards. Dr. Rhyne is a past Chair of
the Board of Directors of FSMB and has served on numerous
committees and workgroups within the organization and the United
States Medical Licensing Examination. Dr. Rhyne is an infectious
disease specialist in Kayenta, Arizona.
Vice President: Randal Manning, MBA
Randal Manning is the newly-elected Vice President of the FSMB
Foundation. Mr. Manning has served on the FSMB Board of Directors
and numerous FSMB committees, including the Special Committee on
the Evaluation of Undergraduate Medical Education, the License
Portability Workgroup, and the Strategic Positioning Committee.
Outside of FSMB, Mr. Manning has served in a variety of leadership
roles with Administrators in Medicine, and was the Executive Director
of the Maine Board of Licensure in Medicine for two decades.

Treasurer: Hedy Chang
Hedy Chang has been re-elected as Treasurer of the FSMB Foundation.
Ms. Chang has served in a variety of roles with the FSMB, including
serving as a member of the FSMB Board of Directors. Outside of her
work with FSMB, Ms. Chang served on the Medical Board of California
for more than 10 years, including a term as Board Secretary and service
on the board’s Access to Care, Application Review, and Public Education
committees.
The FSMB Foundation’s Board of Directors is comprised of eight elected leaders whose
strategic decision-making and guidance steer the organization. The Board sets policies
relating to grant decisions, investment, management, governance, and professional
standards, while ensuring that the leadership and resources in place uphold the
Foundation’s vision, mission and goals.
The mission of the FSMB Foundation is to promote research and education to improve
the quality of health care through effective physician licensure and regulations. The
Foundation makes the results of its research projects available to the public and provides
educational tools as a way to encourage further dialogue in promoting high standards for
the safety and welfare of the public.
To learn more about the FSMB Foundation, please click here.
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